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Murray, Nebraska
There is No Substitute

for Safety

.Miss Velma Cook, Auburn, was
J. Brendel Mon-

day this I

Dorothy, daughter Wayne
has been feeling quite poorly

is better at this
writing.

E'icene Graham, son of Rev. and
Mrs. W. F. Graham, been quite

for several days, but is slowly im-rr-)vi-

Harry of Murdock, was
visitor in. Murray last Thursday,;

an'l was looking after
here

Lester Dill some j

hoc? on the
he is ;iutting on feed a,t his

home west

j. 1: u l f-.-lli-p ill Lie;
ccuntry nome m ot Miss ;

ct Lincoln. i

Chase Omaha,
visiting last Sunday their

old tiiae friend:;. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
town.

and Mrs. Charles Mutz were
visiting and looking busi- -
ness matters in last

iau,
received a load

sheep which he is feeding. Art

per
10c
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Hanson has also put number of
. - v. , , fotiH at Vila farm na

Lloyd Lewis family were vis-
iting with relatives and also looking
after shopping Plattsmouth
last Monday, driving
tar.

Fred Smith of the Plattsmouth
Motor company was a visitor in Mur-
ray last Tuesday and was looking
after some business matters while
here.

Miss Grace Jamison, of Lincoln,
is spending the week with her sister,
Mrs. J. F. Brendel, also visiting
with her many friends in and near
Murray.

Joseph Dietl has been shelling
and delivering corn the days
to the Farmers in Murray,
being assured that he would raise a
crop this year.

W. O. Troop and son, Robert Troop
shipoed car load of hogs to the

;St. market on Monday evening
!of this and were
by Robert Troop.

J. E. Hatthett has been suf- -

Howke,

a
after getting

of

Sunday with
friends,

of
Both

Mrs. of

a one of in northern portion at nome for time on account
,her days state, has engaged his heaith, is reported
jShe been intense pain, farming, removed Murray j DeUer this time.
jas a of jweek, down by Herman pieased

grounds around Murray .Ilichter
bathing have been ajhis here in future. continue

iteep tnem pertect conaition is nis
IS autos an outing on one of the

fnr " I Woods moved to in of Eurwell,
DiaSlS - Tuesday sister. Miss Eula Frans. visit-- m,.... ithe rain. The taken to.ing with relatives city.

like tne we in a truck, and will

1 ihome Mo., they , there country was very
I tOMtr will time with but since their leaving there

of last the

of
a guet of Mrs. T.

of week.
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of late, but
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ill
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'make their there in future.
Mrs. Cordelia Royer and

IMiss Bessie Royer, depart nn
; n t .1 - v.n;. -,-

v. L. Kiny ana tne iamny, 01
Omaha, were visiting last Sunday at
the home of and Mrs. J. E.
Ilatchett and were accompanied by
Max Martin wife, all enjoying
the visit very much.

G. M. Minford departed last Sun-
day west and will join Mrs.
Minford Colorado, and

jthey will spend time in the west
seeing the mountains and other won- -
ders of country.

Mrs. Albe living
eral southwest of Murray, is
reported as very ill, is
some better than was and her
many friends are hoping may
continue to improve.

Phillip Lambert, painter, has
accepted contract for
ing the Amick sc hool will be--

in Murray Hardware
and company Murray

furnish paints.
R Dm and wife.are at time

s

the state at the home their
ipr. Mrs. G. C. Tucker, having driven

.pniOVing the visit very
Glen Todd shipped hogs to the

Omaha market Monday, and was
iv - pleased he was the
,iay before the severe break ca
the market, for they were 50 cents
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j. a. Scotten. with his force of
men. who have been working very
ctt'v nn the new home of W. R.

-- n. win eyoon entertains tnis'out there several days since and

south

Todd

week

iioung in i'lattsmoutn. tne con-.to- n

struction work well along and

The M. Soennichsen Company

Saturday
Powder'd Sugar

pound

accompanied

for the very soon.

SPECIAL
Little Hatchet

. Per 48-l- b. Sack

$2.50

STAPLE GROCERIES
Pork ana Otoe, size, per

standard ,3 cans for 50
standard, 3 cans for 50

Apple butter, 38-o- z. jars 35
Peaberry per 45
Matches, per box 5c .07
P and G soap, per bar 05
Sunny Monday soap, 6 bars for .25

Syrup Prices
J2-galI- on can corn syrup $ .35
1 -- gallon can corn syrup 65
J7-gali- on can white syrup 40
1 -- gallon can white syrup 75

DRY GOODS DEPT.
Regular work sox, 2 pair for $ .25

heel and toe, per pair

Ask us to chow our new line of Ginghams
We have a full line of

Telephone

PLATTSKOUTH

SoennkhseB Company
Murray, Nebraska

C. M. and; P. Cole, engi-
neers for Kim Construction com-
pany, have been here for number
of. days looking the of

drainage levels for the
culverts on the Red Ball

highway.
Sterling Rhodes and family, of

Walton, were spending last
friends near Murray

and were visiting with their
and Mrs. Will L. Seybolt, where

all enjoyed the day most pleasantly.
and Mrs. S. Richard-

son, of Chicago, were guests at the
home of their niece and nephew,
and Mrs. T. J. Brendel, Murray,
one day the first of the week.
tbfl host hostess enjoyed the
visit very much
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er nas ana mucn rau uas,
fallen

O. A. Davis has been doing some
on his farm of '

and by a ditch eighty rods
long was able to reclaim 20
acres of land, which he had not been
able to farm before. He was assist-
ed in work by Philip and
son Elbert.

Mrs. E. J. Wasson and their little
son have been in at

of Mrs. I

J. E. and wife, for the past j

Wasson has been at Ash-
land where he is in camp with

he being
a at

Fred and family
last Friday for

in western of state,
where they visit with
and friends and take a
and will expect to be away several
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jsh ianguas who

Grandma Hendricks, Mexican official.;,

last
had fall and

her
com-- j contract

pelled to go hospital Omaha,
where arm was set, and she
getting along as be
pected which
well the eighties. is
desirious to her home

Murray, and this may the con- -
elusion friends and physicians

consultation which be

Entertained for Dinner
and Brendel enter-

tained at Murray
Wednesday friends and
out evening was

pleasantly by
present. There were there for

Mrs. Lloyd Palis,
of Kansas City, Velma
Auburn. Mr. S.
and Richard Brendel Murray.
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During the more two

for
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cent territory intersection
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the point miles

and commence the con-
struction section

Ball highway, which is
be graded time.
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Have Good Entertainment
The which was given at
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Eg5"pt the wonders of that land.
was well was at- -

I . 1 1 A -

C. Long Better
Henrv C. who has been kent

improve.

Presbyterian Ilotes
W. Graham. Pastor

Sabbath school 10 m.
hing at 11 m. and p.

Juniors at p. m.
Young Peoples' meeting at
The attendance at Sabbath school

and church was very ge.ol last
bath, although we did not reach
high mark quarter.

We the solo of Miss Faye

;cnoir assisieu greauy muruiug
service,

The Young Peoples' meetings are
interesting. All are cordially invited
to attend all

IMMIGRATION FROM

MEXICO A PROBLEM

ON LABOR PROGRAM

Officials Countries to riscuss
Sapid Increase in Mexican Work-

ers ; Plan Orainzation

Washington. .12. Attempts
will be at meetings American
and .Mexican and otner later union
officials hre August to solve
Mexican immigration Dronlem tc

been summoned bv William
president 01 tne .American r eueraiir.

for labor, and Edwardo Mc- -

witn tne oy
problem, having the nclu- -

sion that remedy the situation
through an amicable

between representatives
j the unions the nations,

A recommendation immigratior
to both governments, backed
organizations in is one-possibl-

of the conference
federation, said Tuesday.

iu net. . n.. wms. miuiatci pan an c.:niTais:n tor
the church of i of organization thru-wa- s

a visitor at the home of his out Latin-:Amcric-

near Saturday; immigration conference.anu
iu n i"
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but will at the tend Luis N. secretary

in ser- -' Qf commerce vr.d under rresi-vice- s
the coming Calles, who is regarded as one

L. R. Treischier wife, with of the most authoritative
of Keller--

Latin

Iowa been visiting at the'medo. secrc-tar- of the Mexi
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mc- -i ran Federation of

the past days, the Pan --Americans to lleet
ladies being Miss Elizabeth The executlve committee of
McCracken. who been Federation of
with there also returned j which meet at the time at
with her aunt and sure the call of Santiago its Span-wa- s

pleased to get back to the folks . secretary, is pred-a- t
home. dent of the Rican Federation, is

who was vis- -. made up of union
at the home daughter, ! most of whom thi's would be able to

Mrs. Albert Lilly, one day i take in both meetings,
The misfortune to from a President Green other Ameri-porc- h

alighting on her head and j can officials decided the
shoulders, with the result j immigration conference after pro-ar- m

was fractured, and she was longed correspondence and
to a at

the is
well as could ex

considering her age, is
in She

of returning
in

of the
after
in a short time.
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their home in last
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evening Mr. and
Miss Cook of

and Mrs. E. Tutt
of

Culverts
past or

gentlemen engineers the Kim
Construction company, have been
here the road and

from the
the highway thru

city and to a 5.42
west,

of culverts on this
of the to

in a short

Visited
S. Ray and the

last Wednesday from a trip
to Missouri, which

a stop at Shenandoah,
they with friends

and the have to
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City
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tions countries wuiu

restrict movement their own
nationals.

Immigration Increasing;.
Statistics the Labor opart out

show sharp increase Mcxi'-a-
the totf.l mounting from

6,976 the fiscal years ending
1919, sue; eeding

years revival
quota restrictions

Latin 'American and Canadian immi
gration, which labor aier
computed reduce the Mexican
total 1,557 year, and limit

Canada 19.61S.
announcing the meeting con-

sider expansion
federation, Mr. Iglesias said special
attention would given by ex-

ecutive committee situation
Venezuela, Bolivia, Paraguay
Ecuador, where national federa-
tion labor now established.

Leopold Schepp, New philan-
thropist and many times million-
aire, desires the general public
"wise him up" how rid

the greater part his coin. This
should, easy pie.

30c 60c.
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BIBLE SCHOOL LESSON

Sunday, August

4--

Christian Liberty
Golden Text: "Be not deceived,

God ia not mocked, for whatsoever
man sowetn juarina, mat uveir. uune-reap- ".

Gal. 6:7. jeth were dead
live and whosoever
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produce reason
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that kind.
produce

season passes.
opportunities when seetiiand unieS6 bten given

kind crejit obligations.
what desired, matter seed. square thing then
wheat, barley grasses,

often with other seeds." Here Maupin's logic
Sometimes grasses

parable wheat
tares aptly point,

story goes. Matthew 13:20-T.- O.

"Another parable forth
saying, hinuum

heaven likened unto which
sowed good seed field.
while slept enomy
powed wheat went

when blade
sprung brought forth fruit
then oppared also.
servants householder and

unto didst thou
coo'l field, from

whenr" then bath tares?
them. enemy hath done

servants unto him.
Wilt gather them
up? Eai'i. Lest while
gather tares,

wheat with them. them
both prow together until harvest

time harvest
reapers. Gather

tares bind them bundles
burn them. gather

v.heat barns," which ex-

planation Master paid.
ov.eth good seed

Christ himself,
high God).

field world; good seed
kingdom,

wicked
enemy that sowed them

devil: harvest
world reapers

jnsels. tares therefore
rathered b'jried therefore

world,
send forth

they shall gather
kingdom things offered
tb"ui iniquity shall

there shall
wailing gnashing teeth. Then
shall righteous shine forth

kingdom their
Father, hath hear,

hear.
mission church,

Bible fccbool. good citizens,
presp avenues good

seed kingdom
opportun-

ity produce abundant crop.
occordinsr Christ

from given
liberty bound with
rererr-oriie"- . ordinances have
Jong been miled cross,
Maxtor time when call-
ed voice "Lazarus
forth" dead
forth bc'tnd hand foot. Then
.Tefcu5 said. Loose

Paul tausrht thr.t should
bound deal ordinances,

should given
rnsnpi which bring. Thus

Paul does lesson
fiiim lusts flesh,

another

"Thou shalt neighbor
thyself."

Treat brothers sisters,
looking their interest welfare

give treated
under would receive

ondep;natiOTi. saved thrn
faith good

expected follow under
gospel: fruit spirit

Master
exemplified gospel upon

iove. joy, peice. long suffering,
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using the experience cf Will
ilstipin we say:

"It is the elegant

up when he
is needed.

Thcoften caves in when given
brunt

Where pn humbler suc-
ceeded.

It isn't the swears he
is right

Whp always makes good his
tentions.

fellow who loves to j

boast of his might. j

Quite often mistakes his diinen- - i

sion."
It is not pretense counts

talks Little and especially when.

For baby's croup. daily jn this or the next, it i3 the per-cu- ts

and bruises, sore throat, son lives to goodnass
grandma's lameness Dr. Thomas life, who is square with hi3

the remedy, bor. The man hears and
and

talking would injure his fellow
man. need men four-squar- e,

Christians, those who do not have j

to be watched, the kind who give
you gospel measure when selling you
goods and when meeting in every-j.da- y

life. Square dealing, true
friendship and a firm, true faith in
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a mat
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agncuiturisx
number
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exDected
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a

a

him.
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liberty

fulfilled
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I

Who always

mands and trusting in the blood of
'the crucified Christ and ever obey
ing belief on Master goes forth'
to make a among men, and to f

inherit eternal life for Christ told f

c&a&u jiv t l 11 1 11 im AJvva - v

t ci,o ,iu.jtinr. ,ir..- - nr.t mi.nn wo
shali opprc3s our in their
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!sjeeve. The nierciiant mast have his
!g0ods as advertised. the one who
jbuvs must meet his obligations for
th", merchant has to mn-- t his hills

forth ,n one i. is "Spnny Side Up
articles. Suppose we try it for once.

"We iove the hones to goodness
square man.

Who lives like a friend and a
brother.

Who's earnestly striving the
best that he can.
hand reaching out some
other

Who seks by instead
of by law,

To make the world better by
living.

Who works with his hand, his
brain, not his jaw

Some pood every day to be giv-
ing."

EXECUTI0NE2 AN

Warden Fenton of the state pen-
itentiary would neither affirm nor
dcr.f that the man who executed
V. alter Ray Simmons wa an Oniha

ciifiinuo

nan when questioned Tuesday night! Simmons gave his Fister a letter
concerning rumors that the man v,bo,for his Walter Ray Simmons,
threw death switch was -- n;jr.( with the remark that be was
Gmahan leaving 5 hundred dollars in cttrren- -

"As far as I know C. !Cy to be vped in educating the boy.
Adcms of Baltimore, is the correct I Mrs. Bateman wai so unnerved af-ua-

of Simmons' the J tor the that could talk
warden said when first questioned but little. She said the wanted Judge
li.esday afternoon. Tuesday n ig'it.

he sa id that almost all ex -
ecu: loners use an aiias to keep tk:ir
identity under cover. The executioner 'v.-en- t on ahead this morning to make
was hired and paid under the name of !arrange:nent3 for the funeral.
"Adams" the warden said. After the women had gone, War--

"He is a fine fellow with a wifedpn. Fenton entered the and talk-an- d

six kids and he might lose hi.s'(.(j to Simmons. A bald spot wh
job if it became known that he v.asjthen clipped on his bead for the ed

with this kind of business," In.t his left lrou--e- r leg was cut
Fenton stated in reference toon- - to receive the other elect

wnne me
warden said early in the day that he
had met the only a short time be-
fore the sw itch was ad-

mitted that the application for
job came from Omaha. Whether

or not that was a permanent address
he not definitely state. He in-

dicated that he knew something of
the past record of executioner,
who obtained a large part ex-
perience in the Philippine islands, ac-
cording to the warden.

An Omaha paper the story
of Simmons' death stated that its
representative had recognized the
man who pulled switch as an
Omahan in spite of the colored glasses
he while at work. ,

F0EEST CTRES SPREAD
0VEH STATES

Francisco, Aug. 11. The for
est fire situation in Oregon and Brit

Columbia was what imp re. v- - :

ed todav, but in Idaho
and Montana the fires were reported ,

cut of control. More than fifty fires
burned in Trinity Shasta coun-
ties. California, having been started
by lightning yesterday.

Quadra Island, between
the mainland of British
was the scene of a Sre, which,

in addition to destroying wooded
tracts, caused the death of one man
and loss of several farm houses.
Smoke from the fires was blamed for
the Maru. a freight steamer
from Kobe, sinking a tug in Van-
couver harbor. The skipper of the
Japanese boat said he did not see the
tug because of the dnse smoke.

In western Washington a serious
fire was burning in green timber

Mineral, to the edge of the Rain- -
j

ier national forest. Two large fires j

are in the Kaniksu
tional forest, near the Canadian bor- -
der in Idaho All
were reported in the Clear
water, Ida., forest.

WILL HAVE TONSILS

From Wednesday's Ia.ily
This morning. MrF. Edward Donat

laud daughter. Miss Teresa, Mrs
Hamilton Mark and little daughter, I

Mary Jane, this morning
ifor Omaha where Mary Jane is to

ling wars of life with no true sincer- - 'have her tonsils removed at the bos- -
'i v making up the work or wooff pital today as sne has been sua'erlng

thatjiif. ye like the who is trueifrom her throat for some time past.
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Goes to Death Calmly, Smiling as He
is into Electric

Chair.

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 11. Walter
Simmons was executed at the

this morning.
Tht switch was thrown at 7 : 3

n eloel: ai.u ieu en ior a niuiuie .ma

,.ui -- ne uuiiui
on. Liure 10 another minute
a:'.d th n a pa in at 7:0!) for l:iil a
n'iuute. The rxecut opened
Simmon1?' shirt and felt fo iiisiblo
heart teats. Apparently f:iUs!imi. ne
nodd.- -' t; the doctors. Drs. Finklo
and Mi'tt'iai. al t; r a brief e.'::i :ni i.a- -'

ti-- wish
Simmons ucad at exactly 7:10
o'clock.

Shortly afterwards. E. P. Holmes,
i chief of Simmon's' counsel, saying
j"an innocent man was electrocuted
'at the prison here today." announced
jhe would carry on bis Ir.borF in the
'cuFC in an effort to find "the true
slaver of Frark Pahl."

"To Vindicate Th.it Boy"
"I'm going to vindicate tht bey.

even 1 lie is (leaa. sain nomies. i
'will make the vindication and th
lease ia general the basis for a pitch-je- d

battie against capital punishment
in 'this state, and the crux of the
battle will come in th? next

!of the state
At G:f," o'clock Warden F nton.

by Simmons s:.-tt- r,

Mrs. Emily Bateman. Mrs. Catherine
Lipe of O'maha. cn elderly woman,
who has been Simmons' "second
mother." and Attorney J o s i a h
Coombs--, went into the cell for the
last good-by- e. Both women were
veering audiblv. Simmons was al- -
most smiling and smoking a cigaret.

. Hohr.es to go on with the case. She
! prepared to bring Simmons' body to
j Omaha this afternoon. Mrs. Lipe

Simmons smiled during the opera-
tion.

To newspaper men who asked how-h-

felt, he said, "All right. I so with-
out cracking."

The death march was extremely
simple. Simmons, who had been
wearing only an undershirt above
his waist, began to dress us soon as
the women were taken from his cell.
He laughed and Joked with the war-
den as he was putting on a shirt, tie
and coat.

He walked briskly, escorted by tho
warden, to the dcLih cell next door
and entered There was
no pause for prayers iu the door-
way as generally at an execution.

Smiles in Chair
Simmons seated himself in the

chair still smiling. He
appeared interested as the straps
were buckled. Before the death
mask was adjusted across his face.
Simmons shook hands with Warden
Fenton. Deputy Warden Kavanaugh.
ir. Finkle. the prison physician, and

lAttornev Josiah Coombs. He did
not talk to the executioner and ap- -

peared not to see him at all.
Protests Innocence

At 6:25 Simmons cave his last
statement to the press. In it be
cgain maintained his innocence. The
statement follows:

"There are but a few moments
left. There is a life hereafter
and if I were leaving this world
with a lie upon my tongue. I
wouldn't if I lold the truth.
Realizing it is to be true above
rll things, I can only say that I
am innocent. I am speaking
without prejudice against any-
one. All is forgiven by me and
I ask forgiveness.

"I ask forgiveness of you if
su'h is po-- ' ible."
Attorney Coombs raid that he be

lieved the statement was that of an
h0lU,st riHn if ,hcre is on" and that
Jurlt-- e Holmes and hirrwe'f had a
great deal at stake in defending Wal-
ter Simmons.

"lie div;s as he has lived honest-
ly." C'oorrbs said, "and I hope that
Lis dying statement, may in. press the
people of his state against capitd

Misses Alice Louise Wescott and
Clara Mae Morgan departed this
niorning for Omaha to spend a few
hours at Camp Brewpter. where they
v.ill be the guests of friends at tho
Y. W. C. A. camp.

Work given at

&

to
Ve have a stock of a!! in a
first-clas- s Hardware and Farming Store.
Washing Electric and other Power Ma
chines. Harness

Murray Hardware

'.Aimiiillfl.A
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